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Culture and society both unite us and divide us. They motivate
us, shape us and underlie every decision that we make.

You’ll look through the scopes of anthropology, folklore and
sociology to explore our everyday  practices and our cultural
customs. As a social/cultural studies student, you’ll question
why we wake the dead, have differing notions of the perfect
family, allow the mass media to influence us, choose a particular
form of medical care or feel bound to the place where we are
born. At Grenfell, this interdisciplinary bachelor of arts degree
can be completed in four years.

your studies
You’ll take courses in sociology, anthropology and folklore. A
fourth-year independent project will allow you to answer your
own big question. Others have researched gender stereotyping
in children’s literature and men who participate in recreational
ballet, among others. You will also have the opportunity to
take courses such as:

n Folklore and popular culture 
n Cultural crises and the environment 
n Social and cultural aspects of health and illness
n Graphic novel
n Supernatural folklore

It’s interdisciplinary
As its name suggests, social/cultural studies is expansive. 
We invite you into this vast interactive realm where culture and
society are probed in their present-day and historical forms from
three distinct and yet complementary perspectives: anthropology,
folklore and sociology. These three areas share an emphasis on
the personal experience of culture and rely on the ethnographic
method – an approach that helps you understand the world
from the perspective of the people you are studying. Here you
will encounter local and global issues, you’ll probe communication
and mass media, explore cultural practices, beliefs and customs,
and the changing role of gender in culture among many other
areas. There are opportunities for field research under the
mentorship of your professors. You can study at our campus
in Harlow, England, where you will have the opportunity to
explore things such as the culture of architecture from rural
housing to castles and the significance of art and material culture. 



It’s interesting
Your instructors will engage you with their own research passions,
including marginal communities and street kids, Mennonite
women's autobiographical narrative, rural development dynamics,
the modern funeral services industry,  gesture in Zimbabwean
storytelling, informal economy, identity renegotiation in
Magdalene laundry inmates’ accounts, applied
ethnomusicology and historical and contemporary
perspectives on Mi’kmaq culture and society.  

It’s personal
At Grenfell, your professors will know you by name. Our low
student-instructor ratio ensures that your learning will be
personal and relevant. With just over 1,300 students on
campus, you’ll make real connections with your classmates
and become an important part of the Grenfell community.
There will be opportunities to be hired as a research
assistant working with your professors.

It’s affordable
You’ll enjoy the lowest tuition rate in English-speaking Canada.
The provincial government gives high priority to education,
providing extensive funding to Memorial University. This
commitment allows us to provide an affordable, yet
high-quality, post-secondary education. 

It’s exciting
As a Grenfell student, you can take advantage of several travel
opportunities. Participate in the National Student Exchange
(NSE) Program, where you pay Grenfell tuition rates and study
in another NSE member university in Canada or the United
States. Or study French in the Frecker Program, offered in
St. Pierre et Miquelon, French islands off the coast of
NewfoundlandYou can even hop “across the pond”
and study at Memorial’s Harlow Campus in England.

You could also participate in the North2North exchange
which allows you to study in an Arctic University in places
such as Finland or Russia.

career opportunities
n Social research and policy
n Community and rural development
n Human resources
n Governmental and non-governmental organizations 
n Aboriginal consultancy 

what you’ll need
You can apply for admission directly from high school. If you
have attended another post-secondary institution or are
missing credits, you should meet with an academic advisor
to discuss transfer credits and appropriate course selection.    



for more information:
Student Recruitment Office
Grenfell Campus, Memorial University
20 University Drive
Corner Brook, NL A2H 5G4

Tel: 709 637 6269
Toll-free in North America: 1 888 637 6269
study@grenfell.mun.ca
facebook.com/grenfellcampus
twitter.com/grenfellcampus
@grenfellcampus

www.grenfell.mun.ca


